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NetWorker Module for Microsoft and Data Protection 
Add-in for SCVMM 9.0.0 Cumulative Hotfixes 

Cumulative hotfixes are periodically issued. They combine various individual hotfixes that might have an 
impact on customer production environments.  

Dell EMC has removed NW & Modules v9.0.x packages from support.emc.com to 
encourage customers to adopt later more stable versions.  

 Customers are encouraged to move to a later version of NetWorker, specifically 
NetWorker 9.1.1.4 or later. 

The current cumulative hotfix is NetWorker Module for Microsoft and Data Protection Add-in for SCVMM 
9.0.0.8 Build 524. 

The cumulative hotfix was released on July 11, 2016.  

You can download the latest Cumulative Hotfixes package for NetWorker Module for Microsoft and Data 
Protection Add-in for SCVMM 9.0 at:  

 

ftp://ftp.legato.com/pub/NetWorker/NMM/Cumulative_Hotfixes/9.0.0/9.0.0.8     

 

FREE NetWorker 9 Training available (additional FREE sessions are now available) 

In order to benefit from the many enhancements and functionality improvements, EMC strongly 
encourages all customers (experienced NetWorker users included) to review the free NetWorker 9 
Differences eLearnings.  Additionally, EMC recommends attending NetWorker 9 Instructor Led training to 
gain in-depth knowledge and hands-on lab experience.  All NetWorker 9 training can be found here  

 

Installation and De-installation Instructions  

Information on installing and de-installing NMM software is provided in the NMM 9.0 Installation guide.   

Information on installing and de-installing Data Protection Add-in for SCVMM software is provided in the NMM for 
Hyper-V VSS 9.0 User Guide.   

You can access the documentation on Support.emc.com at https://support.emc.com/products/1136_NetWorker-
Module-for-Microsoft-Applications and then click the documentation link and select the appropriate Installation 
guide for the appropriate NMM version. 

Note: To be notified when there are document changes, or Product Advisories, please register using ‘Preferences’ 
(on the above page) and select the various subscriptions or Alerts you wish to receive. 

You must have a val id  service agreement to use th is s i te .  

 

Cumulative Hotfix 9.0.0.8 

Dell EMC has removed NW & Modules v9.0.x packages from support.emc.com to 
encourage customers to adopt later more stable versions.  

 Customers are encouraged to move to a later version of NetWorker, specifically 
NetWorker 9.1.1.4 or later. 

Binary Attributes 

Product Release Build 

NetWorker Module for Microsoft  
Data Protection Add-in for SCVMM 

July 11, 2016 524  

ftp://ftp.legato.com/pub/NetWorker/NMM/Cumulative_Hotfixes/9.0.0/9.0.0.8
http://emc.im/6005BlUOU
https://support.emc.com/products/1136_NetWorker-Module-for-Microsoft-Applications
https://support.emc.com/products/1136_NetWorker-Module-for-Microsoft-Applications
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NetWorker Module for Microsoft (NMM) 

 

- Bug 261679  [SP] Pause Search failure causes backup to fail  

o There is no Knowledge article associated with this defect as it was discovered internally 
during QA. 

 

- Bug 259650 / Escalation 26345 - Mailbox Restore to PST excludes 'dumpster' folder 

o KB485979:  https://support.emc.com/kb/485979  

 

- Bug 259529 / Escalation 26318 - Incorrect retention policy applied to manual striped SQL 
backups 

o KB484239: https://support.emc.com/kb/484239  

 

- Bug 259413 / Escalation 25811 - Exchange admin tool does not work with Parent Child Domain 
configuration  

o KB486288:  https://support.emc.com/kb/486288  

 

- Bug 255894  NMM GUI closes immediately after selecting GLR pane after rollforward 
restore  

o There is no Knowledge article associated with this defect as it was discovered internally 
during QA. 

 

Cumulative Hotfix 9.0.0.7 

Binary Attributes 

Product Release Build 

NetWorker Module for Microsoft  
Data Protection Add-in for SCVMM 

June 13, 2016 515  

NetWorker Module for Microsoft (NMM) 

- Bug 258308 / Escalation 26005 - Mailbox Export to PST fails if user has explicit 'Mailbox Import 
Export' Role assignment. Works if user is a member of Organization management Role group    

- KB483595: https://support.emc.com/kb/483595   

- Bug 258183 / Escalation 26206 - Exchange backups fail if database is specified in the saveset 
list    

- KB485160: https://support.emc.com/kb/485160   

- Bug 258173 [SP] Pause Search while doing backup   

- There is no Knowledge article associated with this defect as it was discovered internally 

during QA.   

- Bug 257222 [Regress] NMM is crashing when we select required volumes option     

https://support.emc.com/kb/485979
https://support.emc.com/kb/484239
https://support.emc.com/kb/486288
https://support.emc.com/kb/483595
https://support.emc.com/kb/485160
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- There is no Knowledge article associated with this defect as it was discovered internally 

during QA.   

- Bug 257078 NMM 901 earlier builds gets installed in the setup where NMM 901 Build 540 is 
already installed     

- There is no Knowledge article associated with this defect as it was discovered internally 

during QA.   

- Bug 256846 / Escalation 26051 - SQL Incremental backup fails and gets promoted to FULL for a 
Cross domain Mirroring setup.    

- KB484320: https://support.emc.com/kb/484320   

- Bug 256836 / Escalation 26018 - Mailbox restore does not restore 'recoverable items' aka 
dumpster     

- KB485162: https://support.emc.com/kb/485162   

- Bug 256024 [Config Wizard] AG and non-AG level savesets getting created in windows cluster 
and AG listener resources respectively.     

- There is no Knowledge article associated with this defect as it was discovered internally 

during QA.   

- Bug 255477 AD Scheduled backups are failed due to recent policy changes.     

- There is no Knowledge article associated with this defect as it was discovered internally 

during QA.   

- Bug 255361 SCVMM add in: Special character VM is not showing under recover page for 
recovery    

- There is no Knowledge article associated with this defect as it was discovered internally 

during QA.   

- Bug 254885 / Escalation 25779 SQL Recovery fails with "Error failed to obtained tape 
session" error when NMM resolves the hostname to a different canonical name than NW's 
canonical name (FQDN vs shortname)     

- KB484322: https://support.emc.com/kb/484322   

- Bug 253335 All special characters are not browsable in NMM gui     

- There is no Knowledge article associated with this defect as it was discovered internally 

during QA.   

- Bug 251723 Hyper-V CSV backup pass but NMC shows failed for some savesets    

- There is no Knowledge article associated with this defect as it was discovered internally 

during QA.   

- Bug 248155 Backup fails on SQL machines when client is configured with IP instead of host 
name     

- There is no Knowledge article associated with this defect as it was discovered internally 

during QA.   

- Bug 243348 NMM GLR mailbox browsing. Check the status of user during mailbox browse, to 
improve GUI response for deleted mailbox restore     

https://support.emc.com/kb/484320
https://support.emc.com/kb/485162
https://support.emc.com/kb/484322
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- There is no Knowledge article associated with this defect as it was discovered internally 

during QA.   

 

Cumulative Hotfix 9.0.0.6 

Binary Attributes 

Product Release Build 

NetWorker Module for Microsoft  
Data Protection Add-in for SCVMM 

May 09, 2016 497  

NetWorker Module for Microsoft (NMM) 

- Bug 257227 / Escalation 26019 Port 247584: "AD backup completes successfully but on 
savegrp logs shows "Could not backup following objects" for some items"    

- KB469238: https://support.emc.com/kb/469238   

- Bug 255651  config checker for exchange 2010/2013 is throwing NO_DSN_SUPPORT message
    

- There is no Knowledge article associated with this defect as it was discovered internally 

during QA.   

- Bug 251154 / Escalation 25550 NMM shoud fail SP Search backup when Search Service 
Topology file cannot be backed up   

- KB480219: https://support.emc.com/kb/480219   

- Bug 250268 / Escalation 25390 Always-On Group backups from secondary node fail if file 
location is not same on both nodes    

- KB480220: https://support.emc.com/kb/480220   

- Bug 246601  NMM Backup fails with savefs error when UAC enabled    

- There is no Knowledge article associated with this defect as it was discovered internally 

during QA.   

- Bug 245352 / Escalation 24949 SQL backups with input file store the saveset entries in media 
database with the first DB name in the input file   

- KB483113: https://support.emc.com/kb/483113   

- Bug 232242 / Escalation 21925 (NW161004) REOPENED. The list of required volumes in NMM 
does not show all the volumes which are later on requested for restore    

- KB457228: https://support.emc.com/kb/457228   

 

 

Cumulative Hotfix 9.0.0.5 

Binary Attributes 

Product Release Build 

NetWorker Module for Microsoft  
Data Protection Add-in for SCVMM 

April 04, 2016 488  

NetWorker Module for Microsoft (NMM) 

https://support.emc.com/kb/469238
https://support.emc.com/kb/480219
https://support.emc.com/kb/480220
https://support.emc.com/kb/483113
https://support.emc.com/kb/457228
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- 238785, 24213: AD granular backup failed with special character like "test #" in object name.    

- KB469238: https://support.emc.com/kb/469238    

 

Cumulative Hotfix 9.0.0.4 

Binary Attributes 

Product Release Build 

NetWorker Module for Microsoft  
Data Protection Add-in for SCVMM 

March 09, 2016 481  

NetWorker Module for Microsoft (NMM) 

- 250845, 25089: NW 9.0 policy notification logs do not show details with NMM 9.0 backup    

- KB479153: https://support.emc.com/kb/479153   

- 248323, 25320: NMM 9.0 Hyper-V BBB incr backup of VMs is promoted to full in Chinese OS   

- KB479154: https://support.emc.com/kb/479154   

- 238819, 24239: SQL Always-on Federated backups silently skip databases with period in the 
name and savegroup shows success   

- KB479152: https://support.emc.com/kb/479152   

 

 

Cumulative Hotfix 9.0.0.3 

Binary Attributes 

Product Release Build 

NetWorker Module for Microsoft  
Data Protection Add-in for SCVMM 

February 08, 2016 465  

NetWorker Module for Microsoft (NMM) 

- 248562, 25273: SQL VDI backups fail with mutex error    

- KB462873: https://support.emc.com/kb/462873   

- 247560, 25236: NMM differential not honoring CopyOnly backups and promoting to full   

- KB465269: https://support.emc.com/kb/465269   

- 246247, 25000: NetWorker takes an hour to read 172MB of index data before starting an 
incremental backup   

- KB463891: https://support.emc.com/kb/463891   

- 244868, 24818: SQL Server backup fails with "Unsupported saveset specified"   

- KB464163: https://support.emc.com/kb/464163   

 
 

https://support.emc.com/kb/469238
https://support.emc.com/kb/479153
https://support.emc.com/kb/479154
https://support.emc.com/kb/479152
https://support.emc.com/kb/462873
https://support.emc.com/kb/465269
https://support.emc.com/kb/463891
https://support.emc.com/kb/467284

